Chapter IX
PRANKS SOMETIMES
TEACH LESSONS

This letter is going to give the account of three or four
jokes and pranks perpetrated on the campus by the students,
sometimes encouraged and abetted (incognito) by junior
faculty members. Why? These episodes taught moral and
sometimes intellectual lessons to new students who had not
adjusted to life, especially college life.
Now if you are short of a sense of h~mor, and think you
would not enjoy a good joke acted out, you might want to
wait for the next letter, pitched on a different slant.
Forty to sixty years ago, probably the four greatest factors of college life on this campus were the four literary societies: "Philo" and its sister society, "Mary E." (named in
honor of the wife of Dr. Simmons of New York City); and
"Clio," whose sister had the name "Pope" in honor of the
wife of an early president, who, you will remember, at a
trustee's meeting pulled off his coat and glasses. As the new
students came on campus they were swarmed upon by the
older ones soliciting them to join his or her society. These
new students were fresh from high school and included a
small percent who had not graduated. Most of them had
never stood on their feet to express themselves; so their first
need was something to stimulate their emotions to result in
expostulation which would make it much easier for them to
give expression to their thinking when the exigencies of the
circumstances made it wise, practicable, or profitable.
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Prior to the "initiation" meeting of these societies, a group
of older students would prepare for a controversy to generate
heated arguments over some proposal, and would take sides,
one group on each side of the question. If one was not ''in''
on the plan, he would think that the two opposite leaders
would soon be fighting, disgrace the society and create a
moral blot on the reputation of the school. These freshmen
would sit silent and listen for a while, but as the opponents
were nearing fISticuffs, the newcomers would come to life and
plead most eloquently for compromise and harmony, with
brotherly love for one another. Sometimes one would suggest
that the controversy be stopped and that they enter into
prayer for peace. The president would always call on such
a one to lead the prayer. Likely he had never prayed pub, licly in his home church, but he would pray most fervently
for the Lord to come into their midst and bring about a
feeling of Christian love. Such a student would have no difficulty when later he was called upon to lead in prayer.
After about an hour of this kind of carrying on, the two,
each of whom had even threatened the life of his adversary,
would shake hands and embrace to let everyone know they
were th~ best of friends. You would have been delighted to
peek in and see the joyful expression on the faces of the new
studen~ when they discovered that there had been no danger
of an "incident" which would disgrace their society and their
school. They th.en loved their society more, and every member in it, and were as loyal to it and the school as blood,
bone, and brain could possibly
be.
.
These related incidents are not concocted fiction, but r
actual happenings on the campus. Here is another on
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option of counties. The greatest proponent of prohibition was
Dr. J. D. Sandefer, President of Simmons College. It was
said that no county failed to go dry in a local option election if Dr. Sandefer had made six speeches there. He had a
whole bagful of tear-jerking experiences of homes wrecked
and lives ruined by ''John Barleycorn.''
On the other side of the question was the governor of
Texas, 0. B. Colquit. But the governor was both smart and
big. He never took offense at the scathings he received many
times from the podium by President Sandefer. He even appointed him on a committee to make a recommendation to
the legislature covering a moral question. He also used his
influence to obtain a position on the faculty of Simmons
College for his favorite niece, Miss Una Colquit. In her second year she brought along her young sister, Mary Colquit,
who was very sweet, cute, and charming. The male students
on the campus, however, felt a little cramped in the presence
of "royalty"; for this reason, many times at social functions
Mary was unaccompanied. Now there was a senior over at
Abilene High - we shall just call him George - who was
handsome and aggressive, and he was not cramped in the
presence of royalty. He began riding the streetcar to the
"barn" and walking over to Anna Hall, to fulfill a date with
Mary Colquit. .

You can imagine what this did to the ego of the college
men living on the campus. "The idea of a high school student dating one of our coeds!'' A little planning and conniving was entered into. Of course it was soon known by the
Colquit sisters and their friends in Anna Hall that the men
on the campus were unhappy. When the girls in the dorm
would see a mall group of I!len in a huddle, they just knew
those boys wer planning to do something to that high
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school senior.
Remember, at this date there were scarcely any paved
streets in Abilene and very few automobiles to traverse
them; but there was a circular, hard-surfaced drive around
the campus that passed in front of both boys' and girls'
dormitories. Mrs. M. S. Pierson, of the Haskell banking
family, had just moved into a new home off the campus, via
her ranch near Aspermont, with her children Alfred, Rice,
Ruth, and Mary. Big Cadillacs were costly and scarce; this
was shortly after General Motors began the amalgamization
of automobile and accessory manufactories. But Mrs. Pierson was able to own the biggest Cadillac touring car in
existence. In late evenings Alfred and Rice often circled the
campus with a half-dozen male students in the double back
seats - no girls! Should one have dared, she would have
been sent home for immoral conduct, and the driver of the
car would have been reprimanded, demerited, or probably
suspended.
One night the occupants of this Cadillac were noisy and
jovial until they approaced Anna Hall. Then they appeared
to be choking, lecturing and abusing a ''victim" whom they
called ''George.'' George, who actually was Espie Miller, a
good friend of all the students, was the "victim." The second
time this car passed Anna Hall the windows were crowded
with inmates, and by the third time most of the girls, headed
by Miss Colquit and her sister, were out on the lawn, angry
because they were all in sympathy with Mary and George.
At that time there was a temporary frame building ju t
west of Anna Hall used for assemblies and convocation
b~ause the student body had outgrown the chapel in old
Abilene Hall. Rice pulled his car around the opposit id
f
this building. Espie got out, went to the corner of th building, "'grabbed ankles,'' and his body wa silh u tt d
in t
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the western horizon, as it was now dusk. One of Espie's
friends took off his 60-cent, all-leather belt, and strapped the
wall just above Espie's rear! The noise of the strap reverberated through the calm atmosphere, along with Espie's outcries, and the girls were sure that George was being beaten
to death.
Espie took off toward the street car barn with all his
might, still silhouetted. By this time Anna Hall was empty;
so was Cowden Hall. The noise had not been slight. But
George was out of the hands of the mean boys who had
choked and strapped him. It was customary then, following
victory or defeat, sorrow or joy, for the students to congregate at "Needmore," a little store toward town, just off the
campus. The president was then out of the city. Someone had
telephoned De~n Olsen, the calmest, coolest, and most loved
administrator of all. His Phi Beta Kapp.a key had not hurt
him in analyzing the psychology of any situation. He recognized that a good joke had been acted out and acted out
well, and that many students who were quiet and speechless
on many occasions, had given expression to their emotions
so forcefully that another notch in their education had been
attained; he knew that they would-never be the same again.
In a short time Dr. Olsen, with the softest tones, said,
"Men and ladies, you have had a lot of fun, and no one
has been hurt. It is now time to go back to your rooms and
your studies." Dispersal was immediate, and another incident
th~t is a part of the education on any well-managed college
campus had become history. The last lines of a "poem" or
rhyme immortalized this episode:
Up rose poor old Espie then,
Scarcely realizing where he'd been.
rav t of all in Cowden Hall,
or th b -Its had only b n hitting th wall.
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Within a few months, this Miss Una Colquit went to the
president and tendered her resignation to take effect at the
end of the spring term. The above incident did not prompt
this resignation; it was at the insistence of a young lawyer,
E. L. Fulton, from Wichita Falls. Miss Una had secretly got
together her bridal regalia - a simple gingham dress with
sunbonnet to match. Maude Mueller never looked more
beautiful. Shortly after Fulton's arrival one spring morning,
they walked over to the office of the head of the Bible Department, Dr. W. F. Fry, who only a few years before had
resigned the pastorate of the First Baptist Church of Wichita
Falls to take the position as teacher of Bible in Simmons
College. Following the wedding trip, Judge Fulton and Miss
Una resided in Wichita Falls at . 1414 Polk Street until they
mo_v ed to Chevy Chase, Maryland, in the late 20s.
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